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No. 8

IRock or San6

HARVARD— **
I have fini.shcd my shack; it seems

shaky."

VICTORIA—"It is difficult to build, but I am
working on."

KNOX—" Hello ? Where are we ? You are a leetle

too fast !
"

A foolish man which built his house upon the sand; and
it fell, and great was the fall of it. "—Matt. 7:26, 27.

"They shall build, but I will throw down. "—Mai. 1:4,

"The stone which the builders' rejected, the same is

become the head of the corner; this is the Lord's
» doing and it is marvelous in our eyes."—Matt. 21:42.

Their rock is not as our rock, even our enemies them-
selves being judges."—Deut. 32:31.

"The Rock of Ages."—Isa. 26:4.
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IRock or Sanb.

Letter No. 45.

THE PBOFESP'^B'S KALEIDOBO'

My Deab Sa:

—

- 1 thank you for sending me a copy of » pamphlet eontaining

the full text of

"A Lecture delitrered at the close of the eleventh session of

the Harvard Summer School of Theology, July 22, 1909," by

"Dr. Eliot, President Emeritus of Harvard College," called

"The Religion of the Future."

You say that he "is regarded as the first citizen of the

United States"; and you congratulate yourself upon believin;

as he does, and that you are of "those reasonable minds that

have come out of the kindergarten or Santa Claus state of

Christianity into the new cult called 'The Religion of the

Future.' " You ask me to read this lecture carefully.

This I have done. It has been to me most melancholy

reading. How distressing to compare the Prewdent Eliot of

to-day with the President Eliot of earlier days, before he

made shipwreck of his faith and joined in the kaleidoscope

system which dethrones God, makes the Word of God of none

effect, rejects Jesus Christ the Saviour, adopts the motto "Sal-

vation by character," and invites each man to make a Creed

for himself and to vary it from time to time according to



'"^^Jf" ;if'

Bow fftr this College Profenor, and this once eelebrated

University, have drifted into the dark, is shown bj the faet

that the prei^nt utterance is gladlj published an distributed

by the "American Unitarian Association of Boston." What
an illustration of the danger of abandoning the sur& anchor-

ground of the "Bock of Ages," to enter on "the down grade"
and descend helpleasly and hopelessly until landed in the pit

of infidelity!

It would be an instructive study to ascertain how many of
the stti^ents who have passed through Harvard have been
thereby tainted and turnNi out into the world, not only without
the safeguard of religion, but with the mind set against it,

and with the kaleidoscope placed in their hands which, as

chance slakes it, is to be their guide through life. It is a
melancholy consideration that so little is thought in this Uni-

versity of tbe most important matter in the education of young
men, that, after the teaching and the extraordinary views of

this Professor have become well-known, he was endorsed and
honoured by being given the position of President Emeritus of
the institution.

Let me ask whether you have really thought over the lan-

guage of this lecture f Allow me to call your attention to the

following passages which I have marked as si^bverting law,

order, and religion, and permitting each person to do that

which is "right in his own eyes." We are carried back two
thousand five hundred years, when of those that rejected God
and manufactured their own religion, God said, "His molten

image is falsehood, and there is no breath in them. They are

vanity and the work of error: in the time of their visitation

they shall perish."—Jer. 10: 14, 15.

Pkge 2:-- THE NEW BELIOION.

The general impression yon have received from this com-

prehensive survey must surely be that religion Is not fixed

bat«iiii«nt thing. It is therefore wboUy natural and to be

\>^



•xpccted tb«« the conception! of rrtisKm prevalent among

educated people should change from century to century.

This is a high price to paj for education. No fixity in the

religious standard—a fluent thiug changing from century to

Ciitury,. If that is to be the price to be paid for education,

let us determine that it is too high ond close all such educa-

tional establishments at once—or reform them.

Page 4:— IN GOLD WE TAUST.

The religion of the future will not he based on authority

either spLitual or temporal. . . . The tendency towarda

liberty is progressive and among educated men irrreiistible.

If the statement of the Past r Emeritus be correct, and there

io an irresistible tendency to break away from all authority,

then we need not wonder at the struggle made to remove from

the current coins of the United States "Ir God we trust," as

it becomes a hollow mockery. This old legend, which made

great the United States, must bo blotted out and replaced by

:

"In gold, oil, beef, pork, sugar, steel, wheat, com, hides, ice,

etc., etc., we trust." Nobody will quarrel with the truth and

appropriateness of the above inscription. '

Page 7:— NO BEMI BAEBAEOirS SAOBinOB.

The religion of the future will not he propitiatory, sacrifi-

cial or expiatory. ... It will be an immense advance

if twentieth century Chrisitianity can be purified from ail

those survivals of barbarous or seml-barbaroua relic .ous con-

ceptions because they imply such an unworthy idea of Ood.

May we not fitly rest here for a moment and reverently an«?

prayerfully utter for this poor sinner the Apostle's words.

"The Lord give thee understanding" (1 Tim. 2:7), so that

you may know the marvelous holiness of God and thine own

sinfulness, and that with tin; patriarch you may drop your

weapons of rebellion and cry out:

"I have heard of Thee by the uearing of the ear: but now.

\^



mine aye seeth Thee. Wherefore I abhor myself and repent

in dust and ashes."—Job 42: 5.

Nothing can give a higher conception of God than >be

contemplation of the marvelous wisdom which thought, out,

and the depth of the loving kindness which wrought but a

salvation for us, who vainly sought in our sins to hide our-

selves from Him who Himself became the atoning Sacrifice

and was "God in Christ reconciling the world ui^to Himself."

—2 Cor. 5: 19.

Are Professors, so blind that they cannot see that "Profes-

sing themselves to be wise, they become fools "f—Bomans 1:22.

WSll no amount of light enable them to comprehend God's

great mitacle, whereby "mercy and truth are met together,

righteousness and peace have kissed each other" (Psm. 85:

10), and thus "God is a just God and a Saviour. "—Isaiah

45:21.

Page 11:— THE PANTHEON.
The new thought of Ood will be its most characteristic

element. This idea -will comprehend the Jewish Jehovah,

the Christian Universal Father, the modem physicists, omni-

present and ezhaustless energy, and the biological concep-

tion of vital force. ! !

Why in the world not throw into this mongrel heap Dr.

Eliot, the Pantheon, and the Devil!

Shake up the ^leidoscope until it includes these!

Page »:— NO SINNEB, NO MEDIATOR.
Ood is so absolutely immanent in all things, animate and

Inanimate that no mediation is needed betwem Him and
the least particle of His creation!

How the natural man hates the thought of his sin and
weakness! Upon this, however, he may depend that God made
the only provision that exists whereby He and the sinner can

{P9^ There it but the one "way," and He has proclaimed



that the lov6 of (Soa la "In ;re8Ti» Chrlat ont Lord/* and

"that there is none other name under heaven given among men

whereby we must be saved."—^Acts 4: 12.

Vain man, hand back your kaleidoscope to its maker—the

Devil—and come to God through the one "way," pleading

His blessed promise, "Him that cometh unto Me I will in

no wise cast out."—John 'i: 37.

Page 10:— MAN NOT A 8INNEB.

The now reUgion rejects absolutely the conceptton that

man is an alien in the world, and that Ood is aliens

ated from the world. It rejects also the entire con-

ception of man as a fallen being hopelessly wicked and

tending downward by nature, and it makes this emphatic

rejection of long accepted beUefa, because it flnda them all

inconsistent with a humane, civilized or worthy idea of Oodl

What a wonderful corroboration is here found of the words

of our blessed Lord^ who will hereafter be our Judge: "Except

a man be bom from above, he cannot see the kingdom of

God." "That which is bom of the flesh is fledi, and that

which is born of the spirit is spirit."—John 3: 3, 6.

And of the Old Testament teaching, "For my thoughts are

not your thoughts, neither are your way^s my ways, saith the

Lord."—Isaiah 55: 8.

Page 12:— NOTHINO "SUPEBNATXrtAL."

In the future religion there will be nothing supornaturall

Why, of course not. There is no fallible or rinful man. We

are all orphans, deing for ourselves—and want no interfer-

ence. What a blessing that Harvard has found this out and

has made it knownl

Page 21:— A EHLIOION OP DIVILOPMBNT.

The future religion will have the attribute of universality

and of adaptability to the rapidly Increasing atorea of know



- ledge And power over nAtare aeaulred by tbe hxmaax nc%.
As the religion of a eUld is inevitably very diiferent txan
that of an adult, and mnst grow up with the child, so the
religion of a race whose capacities are rapidly enlarging
most be capable of corresponding development.
This is to be expected from the religion of the future as

propounded by the Harvard President. But our Lord's teach-

ing is utterly opposed to it.

"And Jesus called a little child unto Him and set

him in the midst of them, and said, Verily I say unto
yoii, except ye be converted and become as little children,

ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven."—^llatt.

18: 23.

It has been rightly said to those who dilate upon the religion

of this wonderful race "whose capacities are rapidly enlarg-
ing"—^will you name one of them who can be compared with
Noah, Abraham, Joseph, Moses, David, Daniel, Paul or Peter!
Where will men "whose capacities are rapidly enlarging"
stand as compared with these old-time saints when all appear
before God and answer for the deeds done in the body! Think
over this.

Page 22:— NO CBEED.
The new religion is not bound to any dogma, creed, book

or institution.

It could not be. It is in a fluent state I There cannot be
dogma. Our Bible goes. Our Creeds go. Our institutions

go. Nothing stands. Each man, at every change of the

weather, propounds what he conceives to be agreeable to him-
self, and worships this as his God.

Page 25:— NO RITE.

The new religion cannot have any creed, any caste, ecclesi-

astical class or exclusive sect founded on rite.

Of course it cannot. It has been already shown that there

_ vO
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win not be "any ca«te, ecdesiastleal ckss, exolnrive sect ot

rit»r-ftnd without these th«e will be a great sheet knit at the

four corners, containing all sorts and conditions of persons,

with possibly such a motto as:

**In«»rtiini rat quo fata ferent." "In aeroplanes we trtist."

Page 26:— A UNIVEESAL OATOH-BABIN.

Finally this twentieth-century-religlon is not only to be

in harmoney with the great secular movements of modem

society—democracy, individnalism, social idealism, the zeal

for education, the spirit of researcb, the modem tendency

to welcome the new, the fresh powers of preventive medicine

and the reason advanced in business and industrial ethics

—^but also in essential agreement witb the direct, personal

teachings of Jesus, as they are repeated in the Gospels. ! !

This is indeed a most marvelous dish to serve us, and will

no doubt be labelled, "De omnibus rebus et quibusdam

aliis." In this pan are stewed together into an harmonious

whole, strikes, trusts, woman's suffrage, all novelties, secular

movements, democracies, marriages, divorces, race suicides, anti-

germs, individually a, social idealism, education, the spirit of

research, business and industrial ethics, the smart set, "in

essential agreement with the personal teachings of Jesus as

reported in the Gospels" ! ! !

What a panagron or universal catch-basin—always in flux

and ready to receive into its seething bowels whatever the

passers-by may be pleased to east in, to be worked, forsooth,

into an harmonious whole to form the idol which the world is

from time to time, as it changes, to worship!

Are you really prepared to abandon "the living and true God,

His Son our Saviour, the Word of the Living God which abideth

forever, the great salvation which gives everlasting life," and

to accept this new-fangled, will-o'-the-wisp theory for your

Gk)d, Guide, Helper and Saviour?

Then comes the stereotyped cant of the higher critic. Al-

7



thoQgli I take away your God, your Bible, your Bar! »ur, Hli

aaerifiee, and the basis on which your religion is uoilt, and

seek to replace it by these vapourings, yet "the revelation He

(Jesus) gave to mankind thus becomes more wonderful than

ever" ! I I Surely decency demands the omission of these

offensive and absolutely untrue words.

And these are the utterances of the head of one of the great

Universities, permitted without a word of remonstrance, and

retained so that the University is behind him in this teaching.

Can it drift much further to the ——

f

How slowly it moved to this point. It went through the

usual course when the Bible is abandoned. Disbelief of God's

Word breeds dishonouring views of its Author, rejection of

His Son, and the introduction of a cold Uaitarianism, and the

exaltation of the self-satisfied man, with his supposed scientific

uplift, until his motto becomes, "Without God in the world."

Watch our Colleges and see them to-day moving from their

old foundations on the down grade, some at one point of descent

and some at others. And yet our Christian laymen and women

are asked to support these institutions financially, to obtain

ministers and missionaries for our work. What good are such

men when they are sent forth for the work of God! Think

over this. "What will ye do in the end thereof?" ! !

Letter No. 46.

Mr Dear Sib:—
I thank you for sending me "Studies in the Old Testa-

ment, by George Jackson, B.A.," with the request that I

shall "read it with care and answer you whetlicr I there find

anything in the author's attacks on the Bible other than the

utterances of Payne and Bradlaugh dressed up without their

wit aad brilliancy ! " You also ask me how it is " that preach-

ers and Professors who are, to the knowledge of their con-

gregations, and Colleges, following in the footsteps of these

i
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indclels, an3 are, on tteir lines, attacking the 61blej are «lled

saints, while the others are anathematized as sinners!"

THE BOOK.

I have read the book, and am convinced that it is as puerile

a production as a man making any pretence to scholarship or

the power to analyze or to the critical art, ever placed before

the public. It certainly will make large calls upon the *

'
gen-

erosity" of those to whom he has dedicated it. I trust that

most of them will not accept of this intended present. It is

a book of the class that forms very unpleasant reading to me.

It is of th'^ take4t-for-granted kind and deals more largely

than usual in assumptions which are so largely the staple of

the critic of to-day. It would have been well if the ax'.thor

had heeded the warning, "Oh, that mine adversary had writ-

ten a book" (Job 31: 35). We thankfully accept the volume,

as we can judge better of it as a connected whole than in sm»i.ll

portions, in using which, it is perpetually said, the lecture has

been incorrectly given, or quoted, or reported; you should

judge by the complete dealing with the subject, etc., etc "Well,

we now have it, re-perused with care and held back from dis-

trifcition until it could be buttressed in advance by the en-

dorsement of a couple of his brother critics, who r.ssure the

confiding public that they are quite as "moderate critics" as

is Dr. Jackson. How these higher critics hang together in their

destructive work!

In the last page of the book the writer, wicely or unwisely,

let the reader judge, calls attention in thefe. words to some

of his own discrepancies, which, however, he does not explain.

THE PROBLEM.

It may still remain something of a problem ta some to un-

derstand how one who speaks as I have done throngbont

this lecture should yet feel free to say what I bave said in

9



Mrli«r leetnnt eo&cerninf cenaia porttoni of the Old Teitft-

mant.

This is a ouriouBly juvenile attitude to take! That which

is said cou-Hming certain portions of the Old Testament in

one lecture is contradicted in another, yet each reader is left

to find out such places, and to endeavour to reconcile these

differences and to make a sensible, intelligent whole out of

the lectures presented to us as worthy of our perust.1, without

even the guiding thought of the author as to which he believes.

If the rules usually applied to writers were to be extended to

higher critics, then the discrepancies to which the author has

referred would have been taken up and compared and explained

and the lectures so modified as to be in harmony. But it

would appear that a man who assumes the position of higher

critic will not criticize himself.

The writer begins with the proposition that he is going to

present some Old Testament problems—so far as a large num-

ber of the members of our churches are concerned, at^olutely

unknown to them, be manufecturss them out of certain con-

ceptions of his own, whether he be right or wrong, and then

states he does not believe them and assigns reasons whereby he

seeks to convince others that they should not believe either.

Now let us see his introductory statement!

THE COMICAL STANDPOINl.

The standpoint of the author is given by him in page 13

and is as follows:

—

If, tot example—and In a matter of this kind it iB best

to be definite—anyone is quite sure that Moses wrote the

Pentateuch, if he finds in the first Chapter of Oenetdn an

anticipation of the discoveries of modem science, and in the

Chapters which immediately follow a tniatworthy historical

account of the beginnings of human life and ciTiliaation,. if

be has no doubt that the Book of Jonah is a sober record

10



of i^ain fMt, Atid ih«t, gtaorally th* iiiiplr»tlo&-of Sertp-

ture guaraatMB its ab8(4ate freedom from eveiry form of

error, srf atlflc, historical or chronological—If, I say, any-

one is satisfied that these thJv*gs are so, then for his own

peace of mind's sake, he will he well advised to give these

lectures the go by; tbay are not for him. For I do not be-

lieve these things and I shall not hesiUte to say so with

perfect frankness.

Now, the writer sees clearly, what the effect of such an

onslaught on our Bible is, for he says: "It is, perh^^ in-

evitable that to some my words sehould have a negative

and destructive sound." He has the audacity to say, ^<My

one aiiii la not to pull down, but to build up."

He further adds that the purpose of the lectures will be

missed, unless through them there is a '* realization with a

new depth of conviction, that the B ole—the Old Testament-

is the Word of God which liveth and abideth forever.*' This

is one of the comicalities of the higher critics. They write

that which iilevitably hns a negative and destructive souhd,

and at the ^me time state that they mean to give a new

depth of conviction to the conclusion that **the Bible is the

Word of God which liveth and abideth forever." It seems

to me impossible that a writer should hope to convince anyone

of that proposition who says that he does not believe "that

Moses wrote the Pentateuch. That he does not believe 'that

there is found in the first chapter of Genesis an anticiv<*tlon

of the discoveries of modem science. That he does not bdleve

"in the chapters which immediately follow as a trustworthy

historical account of the beginnings of human life and civiliza-

tion." That he does not believe "that the Book of Jonah is

a sober record of plain fact." That he does not believe that

the inspiration of Scripture guarantees its absol ate freedom

from every form of error. '
' That is to say, that one who does

not believe in the Bible as the Word of God or as an inspired

U



Boot, and wfio trritos i voknte to endmirotit to show iho riMi*

son why, is therebj to give eonvietion "that the Bible is the

Word jf God which liveth and abideth forever."

Not the Book as Qod gave it to us and which embodies

some of the most important truths to be conveyed to His
people, but a Book from which is to be rejected what God gave

as the Genesis or beginnings, and on which He has built the

whole of the superstructure, without which God's Word is

mutilated and absolutely falls to carry out v.h&t He intended

to convey, and which is so interwoven with all the other por-

tions that with Genesis, the Pentateuch and the Book of Jonah,

as given to us mutilated by the higher critic, the whole Bible

goes.

CONTINUED GOMIOALITIE&
In order further to strengthen conviction in the truth of

the Bible he states:

—

The earlier view, whicb ascriibed as many books ai posai-

ble to a few great names—Moses, David, Solomon, laaiali—

la now everywhere abandoned. There is no longer any lerl-

oa» defence either of the Mosaic authorship of the Penta-

teuch or of the unity of the Book of Isaiah. With similar

unanimity Solomon is declared to be the author of Proverbs,

ECclesiastea or the Song of Songs. In regard to the Psalms,

even so cautious an Old Testament scholar as Dr. W. T.

Davidson concludes that though ten to twenty Psalms may
have come down ^ us from David's pen, the number can
hardly be greater and may have been still less. "It cannot

certainly be proved," he says, "that David wrote any
Psalms."

This will certainly come with a very great surprise to be-

lievers in the Bible who absolutely discredit any such state-

ment as to these books, the names of the authors of which are

fouDu generally in the book itself. Such statements are cer-

X "j^:
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taial7 intended to diaoredit the book, whetlier or not It may

aetnally do lo to the bdiever. He eontinnee on page 20:—

THE &VOBED VOLUME—LEGEND, MYTH HZ8T0BI0AL
BOMANOE, ETO.

It need not surprlM ui to be told e.g. that Oeneaifl con-

tains not only history, but legend or mytb ss well; tbftt Job

is ft drftmfttic poem; that Jonah is a parable; that Esther

and Daniel are not so much bistory as rather wbat to-day

we ctil historical romance.

Most people will not be carried away with the assumptions

of the higher critics introduced by such statements as, "It

need not surprise us to be told." Most of us will be very much

surprised to be told as above, and will absolutely refuse, with

the light thrown by the Old Testame it itself upon the subject,

and by the light thrown by the New, to admit that any weight

can be attached to this statement of the higher critic.

But the writer continues (page 32) :-t-

It is a more serious matter, bowoTer, wben we are asked

to believe that portions of the Old Testamoit whicb we

have been in the habit of regarding as sober and trust-

worthy historical documents are rather to be daased aa la-

gend, or parable or historical romance.

In other words, that which the Bible gives to us absolutely

as history, and contains the only history that we have of many

events that are interwoven with he whole book from Genesis

to Eevelation, are to be turned into legend, parable or romance

because the higher critics say so. They are written as histoiy.

They are accepted throughout the Old Testament as history.

They are referred to in the New Testament as history. But

because of the whim of a higher critic they are to be driven

from this class and turned into myths. Notwithstanding this

absolute statement in the lK)ok itself, it is to be denied because

some one or more wiseacres invent a system of literary inter-

13
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I'vetatioB, and becaaM Ma Htorarj taste rather Iwu to nqrth

than history, the whole Bible is to be eoutradieted and these

passages treated as myths.

THE OOMPILATOBT THEOBT.

Much is made of the eompilatorj theory. It is stated that

it is based on "the faets of the Bible itself." That is, that

the Bible itself evidences the ftict that in the days of Moses,

and it may have been earlier and later, there were compilations

which dealt with the matters which are found in cerlain of the

books of the Bible. It is affirmed that certain differences exist

in dealing with the same incident, and that because these

alleged differences or discrepancies are found vho writer must
have had two or more compilations before him, and having

taken what he pleased from ihe one, went to the other, which

differed from the f-st, and therefrom introduced a difference

or discrepancy.

Now I say, firstly, that to my mind, absolutely uselessly,

volumes have bees written upon this subject. To my mind
it is absolutely immaterial whether there were one or twenty

compilations in the hands of Moses when he wrote the Penta-

teuch. God called him to write this book. God instructed him
in the facts that he was to preserve, and whether the Spirit

of God gave some portion of it directly to him and as to other

portions instructed him, who was skilled in all the learning of

the day by his forty years of education in Egypt, to take

them from one or more compilations that were then extant is

absolutely immaterial. It is wasting time to go over all the

letters and words an^ verses that have been analysed in order

to ascertain whether these contain that which was given di-

rectly from God to His servant as the message that He was
to give to the King of Egypt and others, or whether the Spirit

of God made reference to existing writings, which were to be

accepted or modified aa He taught His servant. That is all

14



b«iide th« qoMtion. By whatever meani Ood worked, H* gave

nt, either directly or through these compilation!, whether oae

or fiftj, the truth concerning the events that He directed Moses

to record.

THE FUMBT BASIS.

But in order that the believer in the Bible maj understand

the flimsy basis on which the compilatory theory, is based, I

will occupy more time than, possibly, it may be considered I

am justified in doing, as some of the facts given by this writer

are taken from his brother Professor's book. Dr. McFadyen,

of Toronto University. Mark the statement. When you have

concluded, I trust you will say it is unworthy of a junior Sun-

day school scholar:

—

Here, then, are » few facte of the kind wkieb hare led

sckolan to recognize the compUatorr character of many
of the Boc^ of the Old Testament.

Now, mark that wh&t follows are called facts I Thut these

have been what '
' have led scholars to recognize the compilatory

character of many of the books of the Old Testament." In

other words, this is the style of reasoning on which the schol-

ars base their audacious conclusions to contiadict God's Word.

The author says triumphantly:

—

Now what is the explanation of facts like these? Did the

author of the Book of Oenesis, when he had finished one ac-

count of the Creation, immediately go on to write a second

which differs from the first in almost every particular? Is

the history of the Flood, with its curious involutions and

contradiction^ the literary product of a single mind? Is one

biographer responsible for the two-fold account of the am-

bush at Ai? Did the author of the first Book of Samuel nar-

rate the origin of the proverb about Saul, and the story of

David's first introduction to him, and then so completely

forget what he had written that before his short book was

15
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fliiiiih«d h« bad dupUcAted tlie on* and eontradietad tha
othar? Tliaaa things cannot ba; thia la not tha way tha hn-
man mind woika; nor wara tha man who wrota tha Old
Taatamant tociM. What, ti^an, la the altarnatlTa? It la that
otfarad by tha compllatory theory of tha crltlea, ate Tha
Book of Oaneals la not all of a plMO, the work of a elngla

hand, but a eompilatim from dlflarent loureaa.

GOD TO BLAME FOB THE B^BLBI

A man who has so poor en idea of true analysis, and has
aot the power of weighing evidence, should iiut undertake the

office of higher critic, and above all, of such a book ns God's
Word. You will no doubt feel tho absolute irreverence of the

writer when he says of these lifficulties set out above:

—

Once more let me remind you, these things of whieh Z
have been apeaking are not difficulties for which the critic

is responsible. He did not create them, he found them; thty
are in the Bible; and the sole aim of the critic la to aolTe

the problem which the Bible itself raises.

He takes His Creator to task toe writing a book in a
manner of which He does not approre.

Now let us see what very many Christian commentators say
as to the story of the Creation:

—

The narrative contained in this chapter is additional and sup-

plementary. An appendix to the preceding account of Creation;

subjoined to furnish some details respecting the formation of

the first pair and their primeval abode which it was not con-

sistent with that general record to give.

The generally received view, for which there is quite as much
to be said, if not more, than for the recent view of the critic

is that thus is the commencement of a new section, and also, as

it appears, of a new narrative, to a large extent complete in

itself. It is a narrative of creation from a human point « f

view; whereas the first section of the book contains a narra-
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tlye of ereAtion from a Divine point of view. The first narm-

tive embraces the universe, giving a fnll account of the origin

of the vegetable and animal world. The Micond is mainly con-

cerned with man, and those things necessary, for his support.

In the first place, the Div<nr> Being is usually called Elohim, u

name expressive of infinite power- 'n the second He is called

Jehovah Elohim, expressing power in conjunction with immuta-

bility, so as to inspire man with faith in Him. There is notliing

to lead one to suppose in the account given that Moses did not

desire, so inspired by God, to divide the history of crentiou

so as to emphasize the matter as above indicated.

The Christian commentators find this to be a good piece of

history, which the historian is inspire<! to divide in such a

manner as no reasonable man should quarrel with.

The author, while assuming the role of Bible builder, admits

that all these changes whereby he seeks to shake the confidence

of the believer in the Bible, involve "a very confiiderable re-

reading of Israel's history, and ">f the course of the Divine self-

revelation which through it was made to mankind."

He feels that the results which have just been imperfectly

outlined "may appear very disconcerting to some."

THE TAKING OF AI.

As to the alleged contradiction in the account of the con-

quest of Ai, this is absolutely without foundation. The writer

says, endeavouring to manufacture discrepancies, according to

verse 3: (a) The ambush consisted of thirty thousand men;

and (b) was sent out from Gilgal by night to take up its post

behind Ai; (c) while Joshua and the mass of the host did not

leave Gilgal until the morning, vs. 9, 10; (d) In verse 12, "the

ambush consists of but five thousand men; and (e) is not

sent from Gilgal, but detached from the main army after

Joshua has taken up his position in front of Ai."

Now let us see what the Bible says in this simple story

17
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v. 3, " Joshua chose out thirtj thousand mighty men of

valour, and sent them away by night."

V. 9, "They went to lie in ambush, but Joshua lodged that

night amcng the people."

v. 10, "Joshua rose up early in the morning and went up

toAi."

y. 12, "He took about five thousand men and set them to

lie in ambush," etc.

There is nothing to connect this five thousand men in verse

12 with the thirty thousand men in verse 3. Joshua, the cap-

tain of the army, early in the morning, on his way to Ai, saw

the advantage of having a smaller ambuscade, and took five

thousand men either from the maW body of his army or from

the thirty thousand men already mentioned, being probably

able to brirg closer to the city without being discovered the

smaller body of men, and thus make surer his plan of capture.

And this is presented as a contradiction and a reason for

discrediting our Bible I I

SAUL AMONO THE PBOPHETS.

Then as to the alleged discrepancy between Ist Samuel, chap-

ter 10, verse 12, and chapter 19, verse 24. This is very puerile.

Verse 10 states that a company of prophets met Saul "and
the Spirit of God came upon him and he prophesied among

them." "Then the people said one to another, What is this

that is come unto the son of Kish?" "Is Saul also among the

prophets!" And verse 12: "Therefore it became a proverb

also." "Is Saul also among the prophets!" It is obvious

that because Saul prophesied it became a proverbial expres-

sion, "Is Saul also among the prophets?" •

In Chapter 19, at verse 24, it is stated thi. "Saul prophe-

sied," and the verse concludes with, "Wherefore they say is

Saul also among the prophets." Because of his prophecy

18
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allusion is made to the statement which is called a proverb,

"Is Saul also among the prophets!"

In both cases Saul prophesied, and in both cases allusion

is made to the proverb which grew out of the fact that "Saul

prophesied. *

'

There is not room for any question but that one, and the

same explanation is given, and no torturing of the language

could lead to any other result.

SAUL AND DAVID.

Then it is said,"in chapter 16 of I. Samuel we read that

David came to Saul and stood before him and he became his

armour-bearer, and we turn the page and David is an un-

known youth, of whom neither Saul nor Abner had heard

before."

Now, how completely does a man rob himself of any right

to be among those who desire to deal fairly with the Bible

who presents the above as a true statement of what is found

in this matter in chapters 16 and 17 of I. Samuel. In the

first place, some years had elapsed between the two intervals.

In the second place, this was at a period in the life of a young

man when the changes taking place in his appearance would

make a very marked diflference. There is nothing to show that

in the meantime Saul had seen David; and in the third place,

Saul might have heard that David had been actually anointed

king by the prophet and desired to be assured beyond a doubt

that this was indeed the anointed king, whom it would be

well to have in his power, and whom he did get into his power

and kept close beside him, and in a few days cast his javelin

at Mm in order to slay him. Then he refers to the story of

the flood with what he calls its curious involutions, and con-

tradictions, but no details are given, of this piece of history

covering from pages 6 to 9, and therefore it is impossible to go

over it in this short paper and deal with it. It has been done a
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score of times, and stands accepted by scores of the best com-
mentators. And yet this is the sort of stuff that the higher
critics present to us as reasons for the rejection ot our Bible,

and upon these passages that I have dealt with—more largely

than perhaps may be considered necessary—he makes this

BABYISH OOMMENTABY.

Now what is the explanation of facts like these? Did
the author of the Book of Genesis, when he had finished

one account of the creation, inunediately go on to write
a second which differs from the first in almost every par-
ticular? Is the story of the flood, with its curious inirolu-

tions and contradictions, the literary product of a single
mind? Is one biographer responsible for the two-fold ac-

count of the ambush at Ai? Did the author of the First

Book of Samuel narrate the origin of the proverb about
Saul and tiie story of David's first introduction to him,
and then so completely forget what he had written that
before his short book was finished he had duplicated the
one and contradicted the other? ! !

We are justified in the conclusion that when the critic makes
his attack upon the Bible, he takes the portions judged by him
to be the least capable of defence. May we not, after the great,
swelling words of all that was to be done by his criticism,

thank God that tht attack was such a farce, and bless Him
that He has made His word so impregnable.

At page 44-5 this silly question is asked, '
' How do we know,

if it pleases God to give us a revelation of Himself, in what
precise form it will please Him to give it?" We cannot know
anything of the kind, and all our conjectures are only wasted
breath. It is not for us to argue how God must have revealed
Himself, but patiently to learn how, in point of fact, He has
revealed Himself.



One would have thought that the following sentence of

the writer might be usefully employed by Lim:

—

We are In no wise judges of many tWr^ of which

we are apt to think ourselves very competent ones.

I admit the absolute truth of this statement, and am con-

vinced that there is no subject in which people are more apt

"to think themselves very competent judges" than of the

method of criticizing the Bible. If these critics would only

write into their criticisms, "we are in no wise judges of many

things," and exercise faith in God, that when He attempted

to give a revelation He did it truly, many thousands of useless

volumes of criticism migLt be cast into the fire.

DISCON^EBTINO STATEMENTS.

The writer admits that his statements "may appear very

disconcerting; to some it may seem to involve nothing less

than the complete reconstruction of all they have been taught

to believe concerning the Bible. And that it may result in the

reader's being "betrayed into a panic, as though the founda-

tion of his faith were being shaken." This is an extraordinary

result of the Bible building of this higher critic. It is fol-

lowed by another of the audacious statements whereby, in place

of argument, the writer seems to stampede the reader into an

absurd conclusion, displaying what he himself calls a "cur-

iously juvenile attitude of mind."

He says:—

DIVINEE BECAUSE LESS DIVINE!

Is not the Book of Psalms, is not the whole of the Old

Testament, a larger, diviner Book, when we have learned

to think of it not so much as the collected works of a

few great souls, but rather as a literature into which the

life of a thousand years has poured its noblest thoughts

and holiest desires.
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That is to flay, that a book is to be larger and diviner wheil
we come to the conclusion that we have to reject certain of its
statements as to its authenticity, including those of the Lord
Jesus Christ and His disciples, and to eliminate the "few great
souls" that it is asserted wrote the books, and to let unknown,
anonymous writers rephice those names made sacred in both
the Old and the New Testament.
Now, I trust you will have so far folio .-ed the explanation

given that you will be able to answer the critic. These dif-
Acuities do not appear in the Bible. " use difficulties are not
in the Bible. They have been manufactured by the critics,
not for any good end, not to help to solve any problem, but
merely in order to mislead individuals and to weaken their
belief in God's Word.

OOD TO BLAME!
At page 40 the writer again flippantly says, as to his manu-

factured difficulties:

—

We must not raise a hue and cry against criticism as If
It were robbing us of our Bible; the facts are not the critics'
facts they are Ood'a; It Is He and not we who are responsible
for them, and It can never hurt us to know them.
A strange comment of the poor, falUble man upon the in-

fallible Godl

The writer proceeds to say that the analysis of the Penta-
teuch is regarded as the most important achievement of
Old Testament criticism. "I must content myself with say-
ing that it Is in no spirit of petty wilfulness that has led
modem Biblical scholarship, with practical unanimity, to
deny the Mosaic authorship.. It Is simply a question of
literary and historical evidence. Moses wrote the Penta-
teuch, tradition, affirms. But, answers criticism, read the
book for yourself. Bead the history of the people to whom
Moses is supposed to have given the law, and in each you
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will find a hondred things which declare plainly that Moses

did not and could not have written it." That is, let the

conclusion of puny men be listened to rather than the Word

of God and His well beloved-Son!

And he proceeds to declaim ag . ist the Supreme Being, Whom
he endeavours to make responsib'.e for his mistakes as to auth-

orship. I do not say that there is anything in the Pentateuch

to lead to the conclusion of the critic, but if any one did find

a change in style or the like, the critic himself has furnished

the answer to this, as under the direction of the Supreme Being

Moses may, instead of using his own style, have quoted from

writings which were well-known to him.

HOBBIBLE SUOOEbnON.

At page 40 the writer introduces what the critics are to-day

making much of—^not the mif;takes of Moses, but the mistakes

of Jesus!—and he profanely says:

—

As the human and the Divine meet in the person of our

Lord so do they in Scripture.

And as there may be the mistakes of Jesus, we should look

in the Scripture for "the same traces of human workmanship,

human compilation, even human limitation and fallibility."

Now, of all forms of criticism, this is the most blasphem-

ous. Is it not the sin against the Holy Ghost! Befusing His

light and guidance.

He leaves for a time the mistakes of Moses, and dares to

introduce the alleged mistakes of our blessed Loid and Master

Jesus Christ, the Son of God.

At pages 46-7 this writer irreverently says:-

It is pointed out that in the New Testament -ue Penta-

teuch is repeatedly quoted as the work of Moses, that one

Psalm, 110, which criticism assigns to a much later date, is

referred to by our Lord Himself as David's, that Noah and

Abraham and Jonah are spoken of as actual historical char-
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acters, and it Is ddlined that in so far as these conclusions
are f!dnied or questioned by criticism, It stands condemned
by an authority beyond which there is no appeaL
Thia is indeed the claim made and assonted to by many mil-

lioj5 who believe in an infallible Lord.
But this gentleman proceeds:

—

It is, I think, greatly to be regretted that the question
should ever have been urged upon us in this form. Those
who urge it can hardly realize what sacred interests they are
imperilling.

But the writer should not forget that it is he and his fellow
critics who have co-.pellcd this dealing with the Scripture, and
that the believers in tho Bible are imperilling no sacred interests
but are preserving them, showing that the true Light of the
world so teaches.

GOD IS TO BE DISCEBDITED.

He continues:

—

The critical inquiry must and wll ^'o on. To suppose
that at this hour of the day, we can by an appeal to au-
thority, check discussion on a matter which lies within the
realm of literary or historical investigation is the Idlest of
idle dreams. A man may not do violecce to his intellectual
conscience at the bidding of any authority, however august,
and such an appeal can accomplish nothing unless it be to
discredit the authority itself.

The "august authority" here is God, ! and the writer pro-
poses by his petty objections to discredit the Lord God Al-
mighty. I Surely this is "the idlest of idb dreams!" This
is an amazing example of a man calling himself a "moderate
higher critic," setting up his intellectual conscience and seeking
thereby to discredit the Lord God Almighty ! ! What more
can the highest critic or the rankest infidel do?"
Nor is the position of the writer strengthened by his con-
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tlnuecl assumptions, "every Biblical scholar knows/* and "1

need not pursue the matter further."

The writer proceeds, at page 49:

—

At the same time it is not difficult to understand how

some minds hesitate to accept the findings of modem schol-

arship where these seem to clash with the judgment of our

Divine Lord.

It is 'ather inappropriate to give in this connection the title

of Divine to our Lord.

Christ, for example, assumes the Mosaic authorship of

the Pentateuch and the Davidic authorship of the 110th

Psalm; modem scholarship denies both. To those to whom

Jesus is only a great and wise Teacher, the contradiction

presents no difficulty; to us to whom He is the Son of Ood

and Saviour of the world, it may appear very serious. ! !

I think the writer is wrong in the alternative that he pre-

sents. Whether He is regarded as He is, the Son of God and

Saviour, or whether He is regarded as a great and wise

Teacher, the matter is one of vital moment and most serious.

In either case the absolute faith and confidence that we Chris-

tians have in Jesus must go if the fact of such discrepancies

was, as it is not, true, and we are asked to rest satisfied with

this critic's statement that if in His teaching and in the les-

sons that He gave for the whole world, '
' He did not transcend

the best knowledge of His time," we ar^ to cease to conclude

that His teaching was true and to regard Him as our infallible

Guide. This would shake the whole faith of the Christian

world. It is to me horrible even to read—in order to reject

—

such statements and such conclusions as to the Light of the

World.

Page 52:

—

The writer goes on to ask the question:

—
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What is to b« <nu attitude towards this gnat intaUeetual
moyement of our time?

For the all-sufficient answer to this consult the Apostle Paul.

INSPIEATION IS NOT INSPIBATIONl

Now, on the most important proposition that "the inspira-
tion of the Old Testament is the all-sufficient guarantee of its

historical trustworthiness," and that "this is a position which,
as we know, has been often maintained by wise and good men,"
the writer says "it is nevertheless wholly untenable"; and
he continues: "But how do you know that inspiration is a
guarantee of historical infallibility?" and says, "to this there
is simply no answer." And he winds up with this most extra-

ordinary statement: "And the moment we give np spin-

ning tlieories of isnpiration out of our own beads, and turn
to the Bible Itself, we find that, so far from then being
any evidence that its historians were somehow snpematural-
ly provided with the information which other historians
have diligently to search for, all the evidence we possess
points th eother way." Is the man madf We spin no
"theories of inspiration." We smiply take God's Word
as He gives it to us, and believingly accept the teach-
ing of our Lord and His apostles. We must take the
Bible as a whole and what is there given us as to the super-
natural provision made for the historians.

If a man says, as the writer does, that all the evidence we
possess poi'.ts "to the fact that the Bible historians were not
supernatu.ally provided with information," it will not be
necessary to satis y most Christians of the untruth of this

statement. But U show how far pstray even a moderate critic

will go to endeavour to make a point, I quote the following
ad captandum arguments of the infidel, such as:

—

"That the Books of Daniel and Esther belong rather to

the realm of religious romance. That the old puzzle about
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Joshua bidding the sun and the moon to stand still are a

snatch of poetry from the Book of Jashar. That the state-

ment of facts in the Book of Judges is hardly strict his-

tory. It is rather the religions philosophy of the history.

That as to " those Old World stories of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob," which have delighted the childhood and instructed the

manhood of sixty generations of Christian believers, "we have

no alternative but to ask what degree of historical trustworthi-

ness belongs to these narratives."

DECUNES TO DISOITSS WHAT HE CANNOT ANSWEB!

And then when he presents to himself that great truth which

has satisfied and will continue to satisfy millions of souls,
*

' Could not God Himself have bridged the gulf, and have made
known to the sacred writers the things that had happened in

the past history, of their race," he gives the amusing answer,

"This is a question which I must respectfully decline to dis-

cuss"; ! and he adds with an audacity that is simply stag-

gering, "There is not the smallest vestige of evidence thai

God did aid the Biblical writers in the way suggested;

that none of them anywhere claims to have received sinch aid.

The Bible evidence which demonstrates this fact is "unproved
and unprovable assumptions." And he reiterates at page 86,

"And once more be it observed it is not criticism: it is the

Bible itself that is responsible."

DISCBEPANCIES DO NOT IMPAIB BIBLE.

No statement could better bring out the mental, moral and

spiritual perverseness of the writer than the statement of the

alleged discrepancies and differences in the Bible, which "leave

U8 with a book unimpaired in its spiritual value and divine

authority," and that although what he says "may modify

our conception of the historical character of the Old Testa-
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tnettt, it need cost uo uncnsincss, and still less alarm, to any
Christian mind." I !

This may possibly, be believed by the warped critical under-

'Standing, but to the lay mind it is unintelligible. Certain

books which, it is generally supposed, contain the revelation of

God to us, are found to be unhistorical, mythical legends, full

of Jiscrepancios and inaccuracies, and yet still we are told

that this docs not impair the book, and that persons should not

be alarmed because these statements are pointed out as pre-

senting the true position of volumes which in other respects

are to be absolutely believed. But let us see what the Bible,

taking it as we should, as a whole, says as to the supernatural

provision made for the writers:

—

THE WHOLE BIBLE INSPIRED.

Now, attention should be, in the first place, called to that

which is the "supernatural provision" made directly in respect

of the teaching of the New Testament, and indirectly as to

the Old. Let us reverently follow God as He in His goodness

plainly presents the provision intended to remove all doubts

and difficulties, except from those who, committing the unpar-

donable sin of "blasphemy against the Holy Ghost," reject

His light where it is most needed.

God's testimony and command:

—

"Th s l8 my beloved Son: hear Him."—^Luke 9: 35.

To Gud we shall ultimately be responsible for obedience or

disobedience to this command. There is no room here for

higher critical hair-splitting. It is not hear Him in some
things—in which He is infallible—but the command is general

and absolute.

THE SON'S COMMAND.
The Son, in speaking with absolute authority, says: "Search

the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye have eternal life: and
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they aro they which testify of Me,"—John 5:3". Too much

RtreM cannot be laid on the fact *hat there is hero no limita-

tion. Here was the place for the grtat Tcjicher to limit -.nd

to warn against the portions not to bo accepted or to re-edit

the boolt called and known aa tho Scriptures.

In this connection it is worth while looking at Acts 3: 22,

as throwing light on the wideness of tho command and tho tes-

timony to Moses.

"For Moses truly said unto th > fathers, a prophet shall the

Lord your God raise .ip unto vou of your brethren like unto

me; Him shall yc hear in all thiiigs whatsoever Ho shall say

unto you."

This casts us back to Deut. 18: 15, which contains the state-

ment of Moses that the Apostlo Peter filled with the Holy

Spirit attributed to Him, and which shows tliat our Lord is

to be believed "in all things whatsoever He shall say unto

you. '

'

He was infallible; Ho was without sin. This was necessary

that He might be the Messiah—tho Christ—and Ho said: "He
that honoureth not the Son, honoureth not tho :^ther which

hath sent Him."—>Iohn 5: 23.

But when He left, what were His disciples to do? He re

lieves them by this promise:

THE PEOVIL ON FOE INSPIEATION.

"But the Comforter, Avhieh is the Holy Ghost, whom the

Father will send in my name, lie shall teach you all things

and bring all things to your remembrance wha: soever I have

said unto you."

And again:

—

"When He, the spirit of truth, is come. He will giiide you

into all truth . . . and He will show you things to come.

He shall glorify Me: for Tie shall receive of mine and shall

show it unto you."—John 16: 13, 14.
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"Bot jb shall reoeiTe power after that the H0I7 Ohoet ihall

eome opoa jpn: aod je ihall be witnewee unto Me."—Aeta 1: 8.

THB FULFIZiMBXTT.

"They were all filled with the Holy Ghost."—Acta 2t 4.

"Then Peter, filled with the Holy Ghoet, said."—Acta 4: 8.

Now, them men thus Inspired gave to us that portion of
the Bible called the New Testament.

In this work they were infitUible, as they were taught by
the Holy Ghost, who was to bring all things to their remem
brance and to guide them into all truth : and therefore all these

books are to be received as the Word of God, which they are.

We have, therefore, the "supernatural provision" carefully

prepared by God and propounded to us by these spirit-filled

men, notwithstanding the sneer of the critic.

TESTIMOinr TO JESUS AND OLD TB..

We have not only the abundant testimony to Jesus c 1

His teaching and His miracles, proving Him to be Divine, and
many allusions to His work, &n^ that He was the Teacher of
Truth, but we have also the distinct testimony of these infall-

ible men, through the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, to all

the Scriptures, not only by reference to particular passages, but
to the book as a whole in such passages as:

—

'

' All Scripture was written by inspiration of God, ' '—2 Tim.
3:16.

"For the prophecy came not .n old time by the will of
man, but holy men of God spake as they were moved by the

Holy Ghost."—2 Pet. 1: 21.

*
' Of which salvation the prophets have enquired and searched

diligently . . . what or what manner and time the spirit

of Christ which was in them did signify, when it testified

beforehand the sufferings of Christ."—1 Pet. 1: 10, 11.
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THE TESTIMOmr OP THB OIJ) TBITAMBMT.

Tbe Old Twtament ii fuU of pa88ag«w which furthw eon-

tradict the msh statement of thi. critic that "thew it not

the wnallest vestige of evidence that God did aid the Biblical

wHtert in the way suggested; that none of them anywhere

claims to have received such aid."

On occasion after occasion God speaks, as He did to Moms

when Ho said, "I will be with thy mouth and teach thee what

thou Shalt sav": '> Isaiah when He prepared him by touching

his lips with a "uve coal," when I«5uh said in response to

God's inspiration, "The Lord God hath given me the tongue

of the learned"; to Jeremiah, when He said. "I have put my

words in thy mouth"; to Ezekiel, "The Spirit r tered into me

when He spake"; and so on throughout the bo( ., showing the

"supernatural preparation" of God throughout. We have thus

the most abundant, impregnable evidence of the inspiration of

the whole of God's Word.

Is it that the answer to all this of the critic is that given

by the Ephesians to Paul, "We have not so much as heard

whether there be any Holy Ghost."—Acts 19: 2.

This amusing statement is given at page 87:—

Ood has so made us that we cannot inteUigentiy believe

any statement of historical fact in the absence of adequate

evidence. To "believe in tbe absence of evidence is a sign

not of faith but of credulity."

How extraordinary it is for one pretending to lead others

in the knowledge of truth, to make such a statement 1 Let a

real man of science teach a man assuming the position of a

moderate critic.

A celebrated scientist gives the following testimony, to which

it would be well for higher critics to give ear:
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THE SPIBITUALLY-MINDED OHEISTIAN VEESUS
THE CAENALLY-MINDED CEITIO.

"Christ foretold repeatedly and distinctly, as did also His
apostles after Him, that while those who received the Holy
Ghost, who came to the Father through faith in the Son, who
were born again of the Spirit (and many other synonymous
phrases), would be absolutely certain of Christian truth, as it
were by direct vision or intuition; the carnally-minded, on the
other hand, would not be affected by any amount of direct
evidence, even though one rose from the dead, as indeed Christ
shortly afterwards did, with fulfilment of this prediction. Thus
skepticism may be taken by Christians as corroborating Chris-
tianity.

"As Christian evidences are very manifold and largely 'extra
scientific,' such a matter cannot be solved by science. The
higher faculties must be brought into play.

"All our reasonings being of a character relative to our
knowledge, our inferences are uncertain in a degree propor-
tionate to the extent of our ignorance; and that as with refer-
ence to the topics which we have been considering, our ignor-
ance is of immeasurable extent, any conclusions that we may
have formed are, as Bishop Butler would say, 'infinitely pre-
carious.' "

Let me give but two quotations on a point which is so very
clear in the happy experience of so many Christians:—
"And Jesus answered and said unto him, Blessed art thou

Simon Barjona: for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto
thee, but my Father, which is in heaven. "—-Matt. 16: 17.

What was the truth, revealed by God to Peter, in respect of
which His Son gave him the benediction, "Thou are the Christ
the Son of the living God." The great fact and Rock on which
Jesus said. "I will build my Church."
And again:—"Jesus saith unto him, Thomas, because thou
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hast seen me, thou hast believed: blessed are they that have

not seen and yet have believed. ' '—John 20 :
27,

The reverent Christian thankfully joins with the scientist

quoted, in praise to God for His gift of belief, and gladly

accepts His Word and wnlks "in full assurance of faith."

The author continues:

—

IF GENESIS GOES—THE GOSPELS GO.

It is urged, if the ground gives under our feet in Genesis

may not the same thing happen in the Gospels? If we he-

gin by doubting Abraham may we not end by doubting

Jesus?

Thank you! We are, thank God, not going to doubt either,

notwithstanding your temptation to do so. t

In passing let me say that it is very unfortunate tbe ob-

jections to the resu^s of historical inquiry should be thrown

into this form.

It appears to me that it is unfortunate to the person who is

called upon to answer it. If we doubt the truths given to us

as to Abraham, we cannot help doubting Jesus, for His teach-

ing was so interwoven with the life and position of the lather

of the I^ithful that you cannot give up the one and hold the

other. You may honestly say it is impossible.

CHEISTIAN FAITH VERSUS THE CRITICS' COMMON
SENSE.

Tt is strange that this writer entirely omits the part that

faith is playing in this work, and that without spiritual discern-

ment the things of the Spirit cannot be appreciated or appro-

priated. He replaces God's teaching with his own, and says:

"Mix with our reading of the Bible a little common sense,"

p. 91. That is to say, he pretends to be a teacher and builder

up of the Bible, and omits the key to the whole situation—the

Holy Spirit—God's own gift to the readers to enable thera
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to comprehend what Ho has written.

He makes this strange apology for Biblical writers by say-
ing that "what they give us is not so much history as homily,
not 80 much to tell us what happened as to emphasize for us
the lesson of what happened." But is this any real reason
or excuse for inaccuracy? Will not the reader be much more
likely to accept the homily and the lesson if the facts given
are historically correct, and will he not be much more likely
to disregard the lesson intended if the facts are mis-stated?
If they cannot accept the facta they will not receive the homily.
Why should God give the homily correctly and not the circum-
stances on which it is based? What a queer mixed up thing
must be the mind of even a moderate higher critic.

HELP the' christian BY EXAGGERATING BIBLE
DIFFICULTIES!

In dealing with the early narratives of Genesis the writer
says:

—

There is probably no part of tne Bible which presents so
many seemingly insuperable dlffllculties as the early Chapters
of the Book of Genesis.

But I think that this writer enormously exaggerates when he
says that:

—

There are multitudes who have felt themselves driven
sUently and sadly to surrender the faith of their fathers
because that faith has always been presented to them
bound up with doctrines co)iceming man and the universe
which they now know to be false.

And he adds that the Church "must learn to re-state her
faith in terms that will not clash with that wider knowledge
into which the Author of all truth is to-day leading man."

SIGHT VERSUS FAITH.
I absolutely deny this statement and this conclusion. There

are tome who by higher critics and College Professors have
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been driven into perplexities through misstatements, as to the

Bible and speculations in which they have been engaged. While

pretending to sow good seed, they have been sowing tares, and

while pretending to do the tme work of a Theological College,

or of a pulpit, they are casting leaven into those among whom

they are ministering. He states that "he must stHve by all

means to make his faith reasonable to reasonable minds. '
' But

how does he endeavour to do that? By shaking the faith of

people in the revelation that God has given to us; by endeavour-

ing to comprehend God's wonderful plan of salvation by reason,

instead of at once admitting that the spiritual must be spirit

ually discerned, and that no man could ever reason out th

question of salvation, as his reason cannot comprehend the mar

velous love of God that wrought out so great a salvation for

sinners that were rebelling against Him. "By grace are ye

saved through faith, and that not of yourselves: it is the gift

of God."—Eph. 2: 8.

THE MODERATE CKITIO LAUGHS TO SCOEN OOD'S
EEVEIATION!

Then comes the impudent statement:

—

"Wbeii, however, not content with this, we go on to

claim that the secrets which the mind of man is slowly

spelling out from the rocks and stars were revealed to the

writers of Genesis centuries ago science simply laughs us

to scorn.

Why, of course it does. It rejects the spiritual, it rejects

the supernatural, it refuses to accept the only history that is

given to us as to the creation, and the scientists digging and

delving in their own little plot in the world, draw their own

little narrow conjectures on the Monday, to be absolutely con-

tradicted by another spadeful of earth that has been turned up

on the Saturday, or by the last mail that gives an entirely

unexpected discovery in some buried city or some inscriptions
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pn rocks, as in tlie case uf tlie lecture last week in the city oil

the, until recently discovered, unknown Hittites.

Faith serves the Christian to make all things plain.

'
' Through faith we understand that the worlds were framed by

the Word of God, so that things which are seen were not made
of things which do appear."—Heb. 11:3.

"By the Word of the Lord were the heavens made; and

all the host of them by the breath of Fis mouth."—Ps.

33: 6.

When the scientist attempts to correct history as given in

Genesis with his conclusions, the laugh is Vv y largely on the

other side. In common decency they should wait until out of

the Pandora's box of crude material they can produce some-

tning that can even for a moment compare with the simple,

perfect story that the Creator in His goodness gave to us. In

the meantime, let them beware, "He that sitteth in the heavens

shall laugh: the Lord shall have them in derision.," Ps. 2: 4

—as the creature seeks to correct his Maker!

What is the position of these vaunted scientists who laugh

at the Creator's history of His work?

What room is there for their ridicule!

Each is engaged in his little patch, laughing all others to

scorn. They unite in ridiculing the conclusions of their scien-

tific brethren.

The Geologict looks on the Physicist as "an odious spectre.'*

The Plutonist fires his rocks at the Neptunist.

The Cataclysmatist erupts on the Denudationist.

The Catastrophist belches out on the Uniformitarion.

Decay and renovation balance by no means. Consider the

sun.

Your rate of erosion is all wrong—^you have not considered

the difference in hard and soft rocks.

Your calculation as to rate of loss of heat of earth—all



wrong. You have not considered radio activity, and a doren

other matters.

In the calculations as to the earth you have not considered

outside matters, as the sun, planets, nebulsB, etc.

The rapidity of the rotation of the earth is diminishing.

No, it is not.

You haVe not considered the effect of gigantic upheavels

whiph we have uot now. Meteorological conditions vary.

The duration of the earth has been from ten to twenty mU-

lions of years, says the Geologist.

Absurd, says the Physicist—must have been one hundred

millions, and maybe ten times that long.

Is the rapidity of the rotation of the earth dminishing?

Ts the earth cooling? Is the sun waxing cooler! Is the

present world built on the ruins of earlier ones? For without

this fact being known we c?a come to no conclusion.

The honest scientists sorrowfully amidst all this babel como

to the final and unanimous conclusion:

—

"The narrow range of ascertained fact absolutely prevents

any rational conclusion—we have only assertion on the one

side and assumption on the other." !
'.

And this to contradict God's Word,

For one selected for the purpose of teaching these questions,

and supposed to be able to occupy a professorial chair, bis

mode of teaching the subject is absolutely absurd. He says

at page 110:

—

FAT.T. FLOOD AND TOWEE OF BABEL, ALL MUST OO.

There remain for consideration, in order that we may

complete our hasty survey, the stories of the Fall, the Flood,

and the Tower of Balel. On the story of the FaU it t^

unnecessary to dwell. Even the most thorough-paced lit-

eralist hesitates to treat his picturesque detaUs as sober

prose. ^
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I have often discussed this atory of the Fall with "thor-

ough-paced literalists," and have found them dealing with
the questior as most sober prose, and not led away with any
thought of the "details being picturesque or untrue." But,

merely recurring to the method of the critic of* gliding over

and taking for granted, I proceed to this statement:

—

It has seemed to some that, unless we can establish th»

historical reality of Adam and Eve and their doings in the

Garden, etc., we have lost one of the chief comer-stones

of Christian doctrine. If the story of the Fall is only a
type of an allegory, sajrs Professor Huxley, what becomes
of the foundation of Pauline theology?

The critic proceeds in his peculiarly vulgar vein:—

•

Tf the Professor is not writing with his tongue in his

cheek, if he really means us to take him seriously, this

is a truly astonishing question. Our need of redemption
does not depend upon what Adam was, but upon what man
is, and, so far as we have any knowledge of him, always
has been.

HUXLEY VERSUS JACKSON.

But Professor Huxley saw much more clearly into this mat-
ter t^-'n does the present Professor. The Apostle Paul, writ-

ing under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, treats the his-

torical truth of Adam and Eve, their temptation, and their

fall, etc., and bases his conclusion from all the circumstances

stated, and confirms their authenticity, fhis is the true foun-

dation of the Pauline theology. The story of the Fall, and
the teaching of St. Paul, must either stand or fall together.

This no person can really controvert with any possibility of

acceptance by reasonable creatures. The great foundation fact

stated in the third chapter of Genesis goes through the whole

book, and if its truth be rejected ill the superstructure must
go.
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Thia writer treats in the same manner "the story of the

Flood," as to which, conveniently for himself, he says, "I
have no time now to enter upon." He therefore expects us

in two lines to reject our Bible and to accept of his state-

ment in these words: "Suffice it to say that this also belongs

to the world of Hebrew legend rather than of history. " " Prob-

ably no intelligent person now believes in a universal deluge

which submerged the tops of the highest mountains over the

whole earth." . . .

BABEL.

In like manner he deals with the story of the Tower of

Babel, saying, "but obviously it is vain to seek at such a

source for any real knowledge of the origin of the different

languages of mankind."

He proceeds:

—

With the help of that science of literary and historical

criticism they say, this is what the Bible really means.

Samples of this sort of criticism have been already given,

and every reader will be able to judge of the childishness of

its character. But while giving nothing to replace it, he

says:—

LBAVE SIN IN THE DABK.

The plain truth is that we do not know the beginnings

of man's life, of his history, of his sin; we do not know
them historically on historical evidence and we should be

content to let them remain in the dark till scierce throws

what light she can upon them.

What a teacher to place in one of our Theological Schools!

Prom reasons absolutely dissatisfying to the mind of any man
of common sense, he rejects the Bible story and leaves us in

the dark until what he is pleased to call science shall throw
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''what light she can upon them." And then eom«s one of the

many statements which it is sought to compel people to accept

by its audacity:

—

THE TEACHER INFAUUBLE—THE BIBI£ FALLIBLE.

Nor must it be supposed that our uncertainty about the

early Biblical narratives in any way affects the trustwor-

thiness of the genuinely historical portions of the Old

Testament.

The painfully illogical mode of reasoning is, "God gives

a revelation." In that He gives us the "history of the be-

ginnings of the world and of man.'' But we do not like the

manner in " hich this is given, and we call it unhistorical, and

therefore we reject it and we say that God has given us no

authentic record of that with which He begins His book. God

help the students who are obliged to accept this nonsense! In

order to discriminate between what is historical and to be

received and what is mythical and to be rejected, he gives

this answer: "We must use our common sense." And there-

fore the Bible is no certain standing ground, but is a book

to be read in a million different ways according to the edu-

cation, the intellect and the general bent or pleasure of the

reader! This certainly is an extraordinary statement to be

presented to students, whose common sense in such matters

may lead each one of them to a different conclusion. Can

anyone build on such a foundation of sandt Woe betide the

land when through such Professors as Professor Jackson and

Professor McFadyen, its students, accepting the teaching of

those set over them by their Theological Colleges, receive their

conclusions and reject the infallible Word of God for the

fallible word of their teacher. But he adds, with the oft-

referred to cant of the higher critic,
'

' The answer in one word

is their supreme religious worth." Supremely religious! but

supremely fallible! That is to say, the chapters that give us
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the details of the Creation, the details of Adam and Eve, the

details of the Pall, the details of the Flood and the Tower of

Babel, are all to be rejected; but while 1 instruct you that

all this is unhistorical and to be rejected, there is a " supremo

religious worth" in it, to be ascertained by your common

sense! That is, the religion which God gives to us in these

chapters is to be rejected, and in its place we are from our

common sense to manufacture something out of such parts of

that portion of His Word as we please!

Can an intelligent and open-minded reader conceive any

statement much more absurd than the following:—

IN EOBBINa THE BIBLE—WE BOB THE SCOFFER.

The modem interpretation of the Old Testament com-

pletely cnts away the ground from under the foot of the

scoffer; and our changed methods of interpretation have rob'

bed them of the miserable wares which formed their whole

stock-in-trade.

But this interpretation robs the scoffer of nothing. It plays

absolutely into his hands. He starts with the proposition that

the Bible is not to be accepted as Divine, and the higher critic

plays absolutely into his Lands by saying, We agree with
- - .. — "common

you, and we take, as Tom Payne and others, our

sense aa judge in the matter." And this chapter ends with

one of the extraordinary commendations of the critic by him-

self:

—

THE CEITIO AS A BUSH EANGEB.

The strong hands of scholarship, which is CJod's servant

and ours, are clearing the thick -indergrowth of human

tradition, that henceforth, when we Uft up our eyes, we

may see nothing and no one save God only.

That which the critic has been seeking to clear away is

simply one of the most important portions of God's Word. He



clears it absolutelj away and refuses to accept it and advisM
his pupils to follow his leading. And having cast dishonour

upon God b) rejecting His Word, and glorying in this rejec-

tion, ho seeks to make people believe that thereby we may the

more easily see God.

TI '=: CBITIO TUiYS WITH THE ALLEGOBT, THE
BOBIANOE, THE WATEBT TALE OF JONAH.

The writer devotes a whole chapter to the Book of Jonah,

and after referring to his earlier infidel brethren, whom he

calls "flippant scoffers," he adds:

—

And what is strangest of all, even Christian men and
women, to whom the Bible is the Wora of GK)d, seem for

the most part unable to find ansrthing else in this Book
save a gigantic difflcnlty over or romid which they mtist

get as best they can.

The writer must have companied with strange "Christian
men and women" if he can truly make the above statement.

How many of these, to the knowledge of Christian people, and
in their own experience, have read it over and over again with

great pleasure and profit, learning the wonderful goodness and
grace of God, His mercy to the greatest of sinners, the un-

faithfulness and subsequent repentance of His servant, and
then the testimony of Jesus to the story with the wonderful

spiritual lesson that He draws from it.

This mode of reading and dealing with the book the writer

calls "miserable literalism," and, having sought to shake the

faith of the person who thus reads the Bible, in the only way
in his power, he proceeds to teach us "how the book is to be

interpreted," and to what class of literature the book belongs.

But he forgets that God wrote this book for others than the

critical scholar; he forgets that the book as written by God
is accepted and believed, and that, endeavouring to lead him
away from his solid faith by, telling him "that there is in
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the Bible less prose and more poetry, less history anfl more

allegory, than we once thought"; and he continues on to en-

deavour to clinch his work by saying, *'in the same self-

evidencing way the Book of Jonah declares itself to be not

history, but parable; its author is not a recorder, ho is a

romancer; he is not writing history, he is telling a tale. It

belongs plainly to the realm of imagination." And he con-

tinues hip infidel attack upon the book by stating:—

The extreme improbabiUty of sucn » City as Niii«vrti

renouncing its idols with such suddenness and complete-

ness; the incidents of the temptation and the gourd—do

not all these thing?, apart altogether from the story of

the great fish, suggest that it is t*e imaginative discourse

of a prophet with which we have to do rather than the

narrative of an historian.

Then he asks the question, "Is the Book of Jonah not

true!" And he answers, and I wish the reader would mark

it:—

If you mean historically true, the answer is: No, it is

not, and it was never meant to he, and when we so read

it we are misinterpret! ig the writer's own evident intention.

It is to be observed that there is nothing up to this period

in the criticism that would warrant any conclusion other than

that this was to be accepted as the bona fide history of an

incident in the life of Jonah. But without any evidence to

displace this conclusion, he proceeds to deal with a phase of

the question which Christians believe to be conclusive, and I

ask you to mark well the grossly irreverent manner in which

he deals with this point. He says:

—

I come now to what is felt by many to be the crux of

the whole difficulty: I mean of course, our Lord's reference

to the story of Jonah. And he continues: That our Lord's

words seem to many to put the stamp of divine authority

90 th? record, they guarantee its actual historical chara<jte?,
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THE 8T0ET OF JOKAH AMD THE BESUBBEOTIOM
STAND TOOBTHBB.

And let it comfort the humble Christians, notwithstanding

the flippant ami audacious method employed by the Professor

in dealing with this story, to learn what two pillars of the

Church of England have said in respect of it. I refer most

emphatically to these, because, as in the question of Jonah,

90 you will find that in every position taken by the unorthodox

College Professor you have strong, able, learned and godly

men who absolutely deny their conclusions. In this matter we
have Dr. Pusey, who says at jiago 257 in his great Commentary
on the Minor Prophets:

—

Our Lord says, Jonah wag three days and three nights in

the whale's belly, and no one who believes in Him dare

think he was not.

Thirty years later, in one of his great sermons preached in

St. Paul's Cathedral, the learned and celebrated Canon Liddon

reiterates this conclusion of Dr. Pusey. It seems very evident

that the story of Jonah and the story of the Resurrection must

stand or fall together. Our Lord draws this wonderful spir-

itual lesson from the story of Jonah.

WHO IS THE MOST OBTHODOX, HUXLEY OB
JACKSON.

The keen mind of Professor Huxley, whose lower of analysis

was great, says:—
Of course the Book of Jonah is history, and if you do

not believe in it you cannot beiieve in the resurrection of

Christ either.

And Dr. Jackson, having said that he does not believe in

Jonah because it is allegory, and warns people who do not

follow in his footsteps, but take God at His Word and believe

this account which He gives, cooly asks the question;

—



T
DoM It nwt Buika them unawy wh«n they »•• th»t It la

tliay who provide the grlrt for the ekoptic'i miU?

This is indeed Satan reproving sin. The ordinary reader

of his Bible takes it and reads it as it is given by God, and

accepts HiB statement and humbly believen it and acts npou

it. The critical Professor comes in and refuses to read God's

Word as He wrote, and encourages skepticism ami infidelity

and then accuses the humble reader and believer of forging

weapons againirt the religion of Christ by refusing to follow

the skeptical Professor wliither he Irads.

DE. PUSEY ALSO WKONO!

He proceeds further, however, to punish Dr. Pusey by say-

ing:—

To argue as Dr. Pusey does Is to do the souls that are

are In doubt the most cruel disservice. But InterpreUtioo

of the Book of Jonah is really a literary question, to be

determined by the ordinary laws that apply in such matters,

and we must steadfastly refuse to «aiow it to he exalted into

a question of faith.

Some people might say, asking your pardon. I will take

the conclusion of Dr. Pusey, Canon Liddon and a multitude

of others, against the skeptical literary conclusions of Dr.

Jackson, and most people will admit the saneness of their con-

clusion. But there are two difficulties in my mind to the

proposition laid down by the author of this book. The one is.

Did God cause His Bible to be written simply for those who

are skilled in literary matters! Is there, in the case of the

Book of Jonah—and if in the case of Jonah, with all the

other books of the Bible—to be a preliminary literary investi-

gation before the volume is to be approached! Is there to be

a school opened at which the everyday reader can find what

are "the ordinary laws that apply in such matters"! If this

l?e the case, it will be unnecessary to publish many of the
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ibilfiob dibl68 tluit {mnnallj Intte to-day, and it will b« better

to open such schools without which the Bible cannot properly
be approached.

But the second is, If this question is '.'to be determined
by, the ordinary laws that apply in such matters," then I say
that if a truthful person hands me such a book as Jonah, and
that this book is endorsed by one of superior light and know-
ledge according to "the ordinary laws that apply in such
matters," I take it and read it and believe it. I pass over
the irreverent remark of the writer when si>eaking of the posi-

tion in which the skeptic places himself when he says:

—

In this case it fs Christ who is responsible for the dilem-
ma! I I

Lord, forgive him, for he knows not what he says. I

THE FBOFESSOB'S OB£AT FISH STOST.

There are few persons who have ever read the Book of
Jonah who would have thought of the comical conclusion that
JDe. Jackson has arrived at:

—

We know now that in the story of the great fish our
author was thinking not of the fate of an individual, but
of a nation; it is his pictorial way of describing the lot

which Israel suffered at the hands of her Babylonian captors.

This is indeed a great fish story! 1 I I wonder what Jonah,
if visited in the land of spirits, would say upon this conclu-
sion as to the new method of Biblical interpretation, produced
by a diligent study of the class of literature to which his

6ook belongs by a critical Professor of a Theological School!
I do not follow him in his wanderings about Bnnyan's

Pilgrim's Progress, the Parables of our Lord, etc. He, how-
ever, seems to be perfectly satisfied with the result which is

arrived at, with the assistance of his co-worker, Professor
McFadyen, from whose books he draws considerably where his

own imagination fails, and says:

—
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This Uttle book, wMch to some of xm, peihaps, Itaa iMBMd

little more than a strange fairy tale or a ri4dle of which

we had lost the key, opwM out like an exquisite rose till

we find to the heart of it the glowing crimson of the love

of Ood.

But he must not forget to make the great fish a good deal

larger than is found in the Book of Jonah, for it must be

big enough, according to his explanation, to swallow the whole

House of Israel.

The writer continues:—

Literalism here leads straight to the precipice.

But it does not lead any further, and while it looks down

on infidels, skeptical Professors, and refined interpreters fight-

ing the matter out beneath his feet, he still stands strong and

surely on the rocky precipice and calmly thus reads the Book

of Jonah as God gives it.

THE TRUE JONAH.

(1) Jonah was commanded by God to go to Nineveh, (2) but

he fled fro mthe presence of the Lord and went to Tarshish;

(3) there was a great storm; (4) the sailors cast lots to find

out whose fault it was; (5) the lot fell upon Jonah; (6) he

suggested that they should throw him into the sea; (7) they

tried to get to land; (8) the storm was so severe that they were

unable to do so; (9) they cast Jonah into the sea; (10) Qo^

had prepared a great fish to swallow Jonah, it swallowed him

and he was in the fish's belly three days and three nights; (11)

he prayed to God, who caused the fish to vomit out Jonah upon

the dry land; (12) he was told the second time to go to Nine-

veh; (13) this time he obeyed; (14) the people listened; (15)

believed and repented; (16) this made Jonah very angry; (17)

God, through the gourd, made him see the folly of his anger.

Christ believed in the story of Jonah, and treated it as his-

tory, and 80 did Matthew and Luke, where it is said: —
47
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There nas a, nmn, named Jonas. ' '
~'

He was a prophet.

He was sent to Nineveh.

He was in a fish's belly, three days and three nights.

Nineveh repented at his words.

And the Lord Jesus from these facts draws these two les-

sons and uttered these two propheeies:

(1) "As Jonas ... so shall the Son of Man be three

days and three nights in the heart of the earth."

(2) "The men of Nineveh shall rise in judgment with this

generation, and shall condemn it, because they repented at the

preaching of Jonas, and behold a greater than Jonas is here;"

The writer then deals with what he calls "the moral diffi-

culties of the Old Testament," and refers to some incidents

which, explained by the context, would, if it was our part to

question the righteousness of Gh>d, seem to be but just judg-

ments. The unfairness connected with these portions of the

Bible is that persons will not read and consider all that the

Bible gives upon these questions, but simply take an incident

removed from all that prompted what happened, and with a
very imperfect knowledge set up their conclusions against their

Maker.

THE OANAANITES.
We certainly do not better the matter by following the

higher critic in eliminating these passages from the Word of

God.

Take, for instance, th.) destruction of the Canaanites as one

of the shew instances of the alleged cruelty of God. The
critics place their Creator in the dock and try Him. But have

they all the evidence in the matter before them to proceed with

their trial, or have they sufficiently considered the testimony

they have! Have they pondered over the goodness of God in,

for centuries, giving this people a beautiful and fertile land
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and fruitful ieaaoni, and seeking to draw them unto Him!

Which goodness was answered by the people in conunitting

every kind of abomination, even to debauchilig the very; beasta

of the field until the cup of their iniquity, being filled to over-

flowing, the land spued them out from its midst. (See Lev.

18 and Romans 1). Amidst all this petty irreverent querulous-

ness of these pigmy critics, how majestically does Abraham,

the father of the faithful, stand out, when, under similar cir-

cumstances, he grandly exclaims: "Shall not the Judge of all

the eurth do right!"

A aiAirr among pigmies,

as, 2,000 y;ear8 afterwards, the voice of the great apostle of

the Gentiles—what a giant among these Lilliputs!—sounded

forth the true solution when Satan would tempt us to the blas-

phemy of judging our God or criticizing His actions.

"For now we see through a glass darkly; but then face to

face: Now I know in part; but then shall I '• low, even as also

I am known."—1 Cor. 13: 12.

These facts are given and accepted at> \i*=- and from these

facts great lessons are drawn. There i i .eason to doubt

one portion of the story more than another, ine Jews accepted

it, having no doubt but that Jonah was a prophet; that, after

refusing, he went to a well-known city called Nineveh, the

people of which city received him and repented. The great

prophecy of Jesus as to His being buried away, Uke Jonah and

rising the third day, was actually fulfilled. The earUer infidels

sought to discredit the story by the statement that no fish was

ever big enough to swallow a man. Eecent investigations

having proved this to be false, they renew their attacks on

the myth, allegory, romantic theory, thus seeking to turn the

truth of God into a lie. To the earlier attack the Christians

simply answered: "The Supreme Being who made the worid

and all things that are therein could as easily have' made a flib
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to inirall6w Jonali, or tlie whole tesiel, m He eould bave made a

tree or a mountain or a world."

Do not be frightened from thia safe standing by any inan-

itiea of the infidel.

I cannot agree with the statement in favour of the historical

method and of' the scientist:

—

STILL HABPINO ON SOIENOr

What is wanted is a more intelligent—^if tlie word nay
he allowed—a more scientific use of the Bible.

What is wanted is a more prayerful use of it and a greater

dependence on the Holy Spirit, who inspired the writer that

'He Will also inspire the reader. In nineteen cases out of twenty

this will put the higher critics out of business.

With amazement every Christian that peruses this book will

read .the following:— •

P. 197.-—He came not only to do the Ivir, bnt to Judge the

law. Thia attitude of our Lord toward the earlier dispen-

sation is so familiar to every reader of the Apostles^ etc.

He- sets liia own loftier and more exacting law.

Sttrely the deep spiritual lessons which the Lord Jesus drew

out of the law and expoundcl to his hearers cannot be warrant

for the above atat^nent.

P. 198.—If it has to be said that modem criticism is

dayli^ its thousands, then it must also be said that the

doctrine of the equal authority of all parts of Scripture

iM slaying its tens 6f thousands.

It is strangle that we did not hear of this indiscriminate

slaOghter until the work of the higher critics began.

' P. 207.—'In dealing with the question of "Does the Old
Testament contain a Divine revelationt" he says:

—

But to tiiose whose minds have not been prepared by pre-

- viotis tiioitg^ and reading, it is not difllcult to understand

liew «yen'coiiiBhui<m8 bo guarded and reasonable aa those
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of tk« pr«yldui lectnrM may fairly cUIul to b«, flhoold Mtni

dlBquleting, and perhaps even perilous to the last degree.

If they will ask if these things really are so, if the earlier

narratives of Genesis are not science and are not history, if

even in the later records we cannot always be sur.. that the

ground is firm beneath our feet, if the Fentateuchal law is

not the work of Moses, if the story of Jonah is only a

parable, what becomes of our faith in the reality of a

Divine revelation to Israel?

Minds both prepared and unprepared may well ask the ques-

tion, and may, with sincerity and truth answer it, If I believe

in this infidel cutting of the Bible, my faith in Revelation would

go-

WILD OAT CBITIOISM.

p. 209.—There is, we all know, a wildcat criticism which

rends and tears and to which nothing is sacred.

Thank you for the appropriate name you have given to your

work.

It is this class of criticism that led Kuenen to the con-

clusion that the religion of Israel is but one. religion among

many, nothing less but also nothing more.

P. 211.—Criticism may change our views of the se-

quence and forms of Old Testament revelation; but Its

whole work lies with the sundry times and divers manners

of God's declaration of His Will.

The writer evidently thinks that by constant reiteration his

statement may gain force. Over and over again he says, in

order to try and controvert the effect of his teaching:

—

The critical conclusions have not deprived the Old Testa-

ment of any of its value. On the contrary, stumbling

blocks have been removed; a far more vivid and real ap-

prehension of the Old Testament both of history and of

religion has been obtained; and the old conviction that
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ir« iiayto in it a rciTslaUon item £k)d to m«a is not only

nnlmpalMd bnt placed npon firmer fonndatlonB.

And he almost whiningly lays:

—

It is grossly unjust to go on saying that criticism is

taking awa} our Bihle. In the re-edited and re-arraaged

Bible which criticism has given to him he still finds Oed

drawing near to man in Christ Jesus, and declaring to us,

in him His will for our salvation.

He does not find them because of the wickedly mutilated

Bible, but by the grace of Qod notwithstanding it.

Another expression that the higher critic is very fond of

using is the unimpaired spiritual worth of his Bible; we are

unutterly unable to see that Qod is as truly in this^e-arranged

Bible as He is in His own Word.

He says:

—

We who are but beginners must not be surprised if at

first our sense of loss seems to outweight our sense of gain.

May Qod grant that this sense may continue until we are

absolutely strengthened in the old way. The old Bible has

no peer.

P. 220.—It is very strange that while the writer adopts the

statement of Professor Huxley: "The Bible has been the

Magna Charta of the poor and of the oppressed; down to

modem times no state has had a constitution in which the

'

interests of the people are so largely taken into account, in

which the duties so much more than the privileges and rules

are inmsted upon, as that drawn up by, Israel in Deuteronomy

and Leviticus; nowhere is the fundamental truth that the wel-

fare of the State in the long run depends on the uprightness

of the citizen so strongly laid down.
•'

la the heart of a world of idolatrous polythelsts, the He-

, Srew prophet put forth a conception of religion which ap-

pears to me to be as wonderful an inspiration of genius as

'

the art of Pheidias, or the science'of Aristotle.
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Then why try to belittle or mutilate the book with iuch

wondrous reaultg, and endeavour to shake the confidence of

people in it aa it Btandst What Bible was it that wrought

all thist The old Bible of our fathers, God's Word, not the

book which the Professors of to-day seek to impose upon us.

And again this critic gives this self-laudation, forgetful of

the words of the wise man, "Let another man praise thee,

and not thine own mouth, a stranger and not thine own lips."

—Prov. 27:2.

Indeed it Is not too much to say that the appUcatlon

of the historical method to the study of the Old Testament

bas put into our hands a new apology for the Bible, as su-

perior to the old as our modem weapons of warfare are

superior to those of a century ago.

The Bible needs no apology to the beUeving soul. He would

as soon think of apologizing for his God as for his Bible.

It is strange, if the statement of the writer be true, he does

not show to us how it is that his method of tearing the Bible

to pieces gives modern weapons of warfare superior to those

which are furnished by binding the whole Bible into one as the

inspired Word of God.

The writer makes this quotation from a critic:

—

And this record I know to bo true hy the Witness of His

spirit in my heart, whereby I am assured that none other

than God Himself is able to speak such words to my soul.

And he adds:

—

And this not the peddling infaJlibUity of the literallst

which dots aU its i's and crosses all its t's, an infallibUity

which nobdy ever did or ever could prove, this is the true

inspiration, this Is the real miracle of the Old Testament.

But it is to be observed that this "witness of the spirit in

the heart is not the result of higher criticism, is not the result

of scientific or historic methods; it is the result of the spirit

of the living God touching the soul of man, and leads very
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strongly to the conclusion which has been heretofore referred to,

that it ii not intelligence, and it is not historical methods, and

it is not scientific ways, whereby the soul is led to God, but

that it is by seeking the aid of the spirit of the living Ood to

teach and instruct the soul of man, and open to him spiritual

matters. The writer is unwise who calls the dotting of the i's

and crossing of the t's a 'peddling infallibility.' " Does he

not remember that our blessed Lord refers to this and stands

by the jote and tittles of the Bible?—Mat. 5: 8.

P. 238.—The writer says, drawing to a conclusion :

—

Speaking of the Bible, if It does bring me to God, equally

little does It matter what opinion I h<Ai touching the out-

ward fashion of It; it has accomplished the great pnrpoie

for which God put it in my hands.

BE HONEST AMD LEAVE THE BIBLE ALONE.

Then, in the name of common honesty, why should the higher

critic seek to shake the faith of the world by writing volumes

dealing with the question of the "outward fashion of it,"

attacking, opposing, holding up to ridicule and seeking to

cast out portions of this book. For centuries it "has accom-

plished the great purpose for which God put it in my hands."

Then why not allow it to continue that great purpose! Why
shake the faith in the book of all the people that you could

touch! Why take it from them as the Word of God and as

their guide, and seek to replace it with another book, deprived

of much which is greatly valued, taking away the basis on

which the book is built, and asking people, notwithstanding the

re-editing and the re-alranging and the casting out much of

the Bible, to consider that it is the same book which in the

past has wrought such marvels, and that in its changed state,

btised upon discrepancies and mistakes, etc., it may continue to

do it
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And k« winds up hii book with iU» Wonderful idf-ap*

pUiuM:

—

TRB OBITIO'8 BABQAIN DAT ADVBBTI8BMENTI

OxittcLnn hM not taken awikj our BiUe, rathtr It ItM

opened its sealed pagM, it has liglited its dark wajs, it

lias renioTed the stmes from our feet, it kas made the

rough places plain and the crooked straii^t; the Bible is

still ours, a larger and diviner Book than before we knew.

This I will guarantee, that the response of the ordinarjr

Cbrisl' ~.an and woman will be that the statement is abso-

lutely untrue. Their conclusion will be, on reading this book,

that " criticism has largely taken from the Bible most valu-

able, essential and much-loved portions thereof, without ' which

it is difficult, if not impossible of comprehension. That it has

op^ed no sealed pages, but has closed many necessary to the

full comprehension of the book and Qod's will, notably the

earlier chapters of Genesis. That it has lighted no dark ways,

but has brought in darkness where there was light. That it

has removed no stones from our feet, but has cast many in

our path by rejecting the Pentateuch as the work of Moses,

and that it has made many rough places by the attempt to

alter dates and to introduce romance, myth, legend, to replace

history. That it has made no crooked place straight, but has

led the reader into devious paths of supposed contradictions,

discrepancies, and the like. That the Bible, which it is said

is still ours as a "larger and diviner Book than before we

knew," is by, the re-editing and re-arrangement of the critic

a book of uncertain and doubtful origin, a book that dis-

honours Ch>d, a book that rejects His Son and treats Him as

one who is fallible and leads into error, and gives us a book

in whidi the divine is east out and the human is introduced,

where doubt and difficulty are paramount and the sure Word

of God turned into the uncertain and unreliable word of man.
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Om mniUtt itrikM am m •bfolatdy raUng and raimlag

through the whole of thii question, and it ii, that the Lord

JeMis Christ, Ood'a weU beloved Son, and His aposties who

eompanied with Him and from Him received thdr inspira-

tion, referred eonstantlj to the Scriptures, endorsed them,

quoted from them, used them in their teaching, and always as

the sure Word of Qod, was unquestioned, and through them

their work was largely done. It cannot be bnt that if certain

portions were doubtfa—not God's Word, or not to be re-

ceived—a warning would have been given, and these teachers,

the best the world ever had, would have shown us what to elim-

inate and what to doubt, and not have left the world in ignor-

ance for all these centuries and left it to the wisdom of the

world to make wonderful discoveries in the spiritual world.

Nobody doubts the subtlety of Satan and the intensity of

his desire to overcome our Lord. But when the great pitched

battle in the wilderness took place and our Lord answered to

the three temptations of the Devil by quoting three times from

God's Word: (1) *'It is written man shall not live by bread

alone, etc." (2) "It is written, thou shalt not tempt the

Lord, etc." (3) "It is written, thou shalt worship the Lord

thy God, etc.," Satan did not pretend to deny the validity

of the Scriptures, to open up on the mistakes of Moses, to deal

with its fallibili^ and its compomte nature, or any other folly

of the 19th century. He knew its useleasness and accepted

what he who lived when it was written knew to be true. This

is unwonted testimony, even from the Devil, to the truth of

God's Word.

VEIIJiD TBEASON.

If what has been written by Dr. Jackson against our Heav-

enly King, His law. His Son, and His government, had been

published against our Sovereign Lord Edward, our earthly

King, proceedings would have been taken against the author
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for treMon to the King, his erown and dignity. Are we, Hie

Bubjeete, to atend quietlj by when thie treason is against the

Lord of Lords, the High and Holy One that inhabiteth eter-

nity, our Kingf Is the question again to be asked, '*What

is this to all you that pass by!"—Lam. 1: 12.

Yet if one employs towards these men, guilty of the highest

treason, the same language which they use against Christians

who are defending their Lord and Master, they immediately

assume a tone of injured innocence and appeal to their friends

to certify to their extreme kindness and amiability, the pret-

tiness of their discourses, etc., their gp^ i^eness of manner, the

pleasure to be taken in their smiling companionship, etc. All

this is entirely beside t^ question.

"A man may smile a smile and be"—a higher critic.

The Psalmist Davi< -a man well known to Christians—but

unknown to the higher critics, met many of the^e enemies of

God, as numerous three thousand years ago as in the nineteenth

century, and he gives us this warning:

—

The words of his month were smoother than butter, but

war was in his heart; his words were softer than oil, yet

were they drawn swords. Fs. 56; 21.

We should take warning by the worde of Chancellor Bur-

wash:—"

A sectdar body like the Board of Ooyemon cannot gn»7-.

antee the character of the teaching.

TEAOHINa THE BIBLE—DESTBOYINQ THE BIBLE.

If there is to be no supervision of the lectures in the most

important subject in the University, and if the authorities will

not safeguard the interests of the community by seeing that

men sound in the faith are appointed for those subjects in

the Calendar wherein Biblical Theology and Eeligious Kaow-

)edge may be taught, the commuriity should take this matt^f
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ap and see that thej be not wronged in this most vital matter

hj having men opposed to the orthodox views appointed or

retained in these chairs. They, will no doubt continue their

subversive explanations. No men are so thoroughly of the

leopard elass. What they have aone in the past they will con-

tinue. They get into their chairs on the pretence of teaching

the literature of the Bible and use their po^sition to make tabid

infidel attacks on the book.

Our blessed Lord built the Chuf^h on the sure foundation

of Himself, the Messiah, the Christ, the Rock on which it

has stood for centuries. He Himself gave us this instruction

for all time:

—

*
' No man cometh unto the Father but by Me. ' '—John 14 : 6.

BOOK OB BAND.

The Christian gladly accepts this tpaehing:

—

"On Christ, the Solid Rock, I stand,

All other ground is sinking sand,"

But now it is sought to substitute the sinking sand for the

"Rock." The students admit that they have received from

their present Professors this "modern teaching," that they

like it, and that th^ get it. They get it from no other

source than from the Colleges and the Univermties. This

§hows what tfa« teaching really is, and stands out as an un-

controvertible fact amidst all the dust the Profeseors would

seek to raise for their concealment.

Conwderl While we stand coolly and look on, our young

men are being led astray.

The ministers and missionaries that we ^re educating and

sending out are largely not Christians. They displace Christ

and are unable to be witnesses for One that they do not know

OT serve. Consider 1 He to whom the term Christian was ap-

plied was one who boasted of "the unsearchable riches of
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Carist" and knew Him as one "ia whom are hid all the treaa-

urea of wisdom and knowledge. '
'—Col. 2 : 3.

Wliat a tranacendently marvellous Being ia thaa represent -d

r npared with the poor, fallible, nnreliable b«tng set fonh

bj our Toronto erities as their Christ.

UJNTKUE WITNB88B1.

The especial office of His ministers and missionaries was to

be witnesses to Him. They cannot be witnt ?wes of a Christ

whom they do not know as the Christ of God, but only as a

man>made being, a conception of thair intelligent-. It is

better to send out no ministers for onr pulpits ^r bh mission

aides for home or foreign work than send out men of this

stamp. They preach another gospel, )f whom St. Paul saji,

"L(H him be accursed."—<3al. 1: 8, 9

THE DUTY or LAYMEN IN THIS CRI8I8.

The queetion for us laymen is, Shall we permit our monoy

to be used to pay for the dii^emination of heae dishonouring

views of our Christ *hrough those whose nani«s appear in this

letter, or shall the laymen of the vaiioua Churches arise m
the..' strength and determine imt th^ mast be replaced })•

witnesses for Christ, which He demau'ls: '*Ye shall be wit-

nesses until Me. ' '—Acts 1 : 8.

Now tha* we know what is bfing donf and when those loing

it publish ;n full their vi >ws. le hid nth us if we allow

it to continue. Our Churchm< an n..t going to be ])ut <m

from doinjpr their duty by the promises of money, libr .rie*^.

residences and buildings, ete.. .*te., or their College by men

of wealth. Let the time past suf^*". tor our silen.-e. Yoa nr*

vwy strongly in favfmr of publii aeetii^^s. Let us by tl^

means ar' use ou peoj 1e througtiou the country.



THE PBOrBSSOBS WALK 0IB0UM8FE0TLT.

They saj tli&t there is a marked difference between the lec-

tures of to-day and of a jear ago. * I have been informed that

for some time past the Professors have walked very circum-

speetly. It has been necessary to do so, but no doubt they

imagine that the matter will pass over, and after a short time

of mere hints and inuendoes, with a little jeering, they will

again begin more boldly to endeavour to breach the impreg-

nable Bock, and to give their students fish bones for food.

Our Christians now un'^erstand that the contest in Canada

to-day is whether our old Bible is to be preserved to us and

our children, or to be handed over to the higher critics to be

mutilated.

HAKVABD AND COMPANY.

Letter No. 45 shows the result of allowing the Bible to be

tampered with, without any safeguard. The present letter.

No. 46, shows how determinedly our Colleges and ministers

in Canada are following. There is no disguise attempted in

the matter. The scientists employed to teach the Bible do

not do so. The Bible is not taught. Whether it is called by

them Beligious Knowledge or Theological Teaching or explana-

tory lectures, there is a systematic attack on the Bible by

whatever name their teaching goes. Their lectures show it.

Their attitude shows it. Their text-books show it. Their pro-

duction—the students—show it.

"What Professor Jackson is doing appears in his book, to

^hich attention is hereby called. If you want to see more

of it, get the book and study it. Professor Jackson refers to

his friend, Professor McFadyen, of Knox College—a destruc-

tive critic—from whose books the former quotes largely. Pro-

fessor Eakins, of Toronto University, has publicly endorsed

Professor Jackson, and wonders how fault could possibly be

|qwi4 with W? ^"7 reasonable teaching. Chancellor Bwrww^



endotaed ProfenBot Worimum, whose books show where he is.

Professor McCurdj says, our blessed Lord notwithstanding,

that there is no evidence David wrote one of the Psalms.

We need not, therefore, wonder that students at the Uni-

versities and Colleges accept the destructive criticism and sing

the praises of the teachers, when they are taught that they

can thus become scientists and obtain historical methods and

become in turn higher critics themselves, and quite wonderful

menl

It is most repulsive to a Christian to be told that with such

teaching as is given, it is not a grave question whether it is

nou better to withdraw the Bible than have it held up as a

subject of ridicule, and a mutilated book substituted for it

hj these scoffers.

I must now stop, although I have some further remarks to

make upon the Jackson lectures. I have not time either to

quote from the many passages of the works of Dr. McFadyen

which I have collated, and from which the author under review

largely cites. It shows how these authors are playing into one

another's hands. In Harvard there is no restriction or safe-

guard, and we see what has come of it. There is no reason

why a like result shall not flow from the pursuit of the same

course in our Universities and Colleges here. The tide has

set well in. Even the old-time University of Copenhagen makes

mistakes! But when it does, it's manly men at its head

admit it.

I return the Jackson lectures. Their perusal makes it abso-

lutely plain that he is beyond doubt one of those in our

Theological Colleges determined to remove all the old land-

marks of our Church and to follow the Barvard lead. This

must be stopped. I will help you in it.

Faithfully yours,

8. H. BLAKE.

24th December, 1909.
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